
AEDON

Just two years after their stage debut, their emotionally captivat-
ing show led them to perform for three gigs in Wuhan, China, 
in 2017. As part of the EURO ROCK project by Peter Bursch, 
Aedon played several concerts in France and the Netherlands. 
They have played numerous gigs throughout Germany, including 
festivals such as Essen Original, Hardtbeat Festival, Vaccuumfest, 
and Taumzeit Festival, which are among the highlights. The band 
name Aedon means “nightingale” and refers to the tragic story of 
the goddess Aedon from Greek mythology.

Somewhere between alternative and progressive, Aedon achieves 
the perfect blend of energy, lightness, and melancholy. This 
makes their songs appealing to anyone who enjoys guitar music. 
Surprising chord changes, three-part harmonies, and varied 
songs also appeal to die-hard rock fans. The band was founded 
in 2015, and a year later, their EP “Leaves Turning Red” was 
released.

This is the band’s latest single “Raise Your Voice”:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MiIEM_f1BQw

A stroke of luck brought Bertram Engel and Peter Keller’s attention to the band. Bertram Engel is a drummer, composer, and pro-
ducer. He has been drumming in Udo Lindenberg’s Panic Orchestra since the 1970s and is a permanent member of Peter Maffay’s 
band. It was there that he met guitarist Peter Keller, who is also a member of the Maffay ensemble. Peter Keller is an Echo Award 
winner, composer, and producer for Peter Maffay, Laith-Al-Deen, a-ha, Karat, and other top acts. Captivated by the 2021 song 
“Gentle Rain,” Bertram Engel and Peter Keller teamed up for the first time as producers and invited Aedon to the Chefrock Studios 
in Hamburg. In just a few days, three existing songs were perfected, ready to conquer the music world in 2023.

Left to right: Stephan Nabbefeld (drums), Simon Gatzka (main vocal), Alexander 
Dachwitz (bass), Maximilian Krüger (guitar)

“Setting the right mood is fundamental to our music. 
Our aim is to craft captivating songs that immerse you 
and leave an unforgettable impression that lasts for 
days.”
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